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Weather
I, Kentucky mostly cloutf_,and coldefl , with some rain.or, snow likely in east portion ,late tonight or early Thurs-,-day. tow 25 to ,30 west and35 east portion- tonight. •
United Press YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAPER FOR OYER HALF A CENTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Jan. 9, 1952
MURRAY POPULATION - 8,00Q Vol. XXIII; No: 8
HUMAN, CHARTS STERN COURSE FOR 
Id No Takers OnCriPPlal Ship
Dies Slit_ Reds Proposal Now In Great
•
Seen Cr HeIrci 
Around
MURRAY
We Parsed a load of chicken
feathers yesterday and the road
was lined for miles on either side
th part of the cargo. -""""---
We islet know how many
pounds of feathers were lost, but
we estimate about two piliews full
Trecklead et hogs passed the of-
fice yeaterday.
Made as wonder how a person
knows where he has a truckload..
It looked like some of them were
standing on top of other hogs.
At any rate they were all squeal-
ing to high heaven and people
from all over the square were
lookied in thew Seas-Pon. •
sliceived the first Copy of the
Atomican published by the Mc-
Graw Company at the U. S.- Atom.
ic Energy Project at Paducah.
The paper is tabloid size and
carries news of the people work-
mg on the project.
A - big picture is printed on en
inside page of the automobile that
was mashed between a bus and an-
other car. The one that the two
women were killed in.
;The beck seat is literally in the
front seat.
71sis date lia4 year Senator Ro-
bert Taft of Ohio denied he was
an isolationist and said he was
prepared to work with the presi-
dent or other Democratic leaders
on a program all Americans would
support; and for the first time
correspondents attached to the
United Nations filed dispatches
with the dateline -United Na ons.
New York."
This date in history: Th
river tunnel in New York Ct
opened, in 19011; United
troops landed on Luton. in
the first successful beal.oen
sion in thsUpited States was
-by a Frenchman. Francois
chard, who took off in Ph











In ease you want to send a let-
ter, or card to Dr. Hal Housto
St. Louis. here is his address. r.
Hal Z. Houston, Room' 5204, Barg
Hospital, St. Louis, Me.
Dr. I1s1 is weli'llked le Callov•
county. . _
Capt. Mark Carlson will get I
great welcome when he reaches
the port of Falmouth. England-
He hsa been-made a knight by
the King of Denmark. and has
been offered about it2S.000 for the
movie rights to film his expel-
- tepee.
We' don't begrudge him .anything
though that he might get out of
his nerve wracking trip across the
Atlantic. He has earned etery
dime of it.
. A streist_that will hare to: be
Widened fametime in the--
lure South Tenth from 1ciine on
South.
New Rome ang up, in fact fiat
completion, on South lltb., extend.
ed.
Another nice home on thesicer-
- ner of South 11th. and Elm Cie
tended.
Television aerials are becoming
more numerous in this area.
It Peeneen- ever puts in a sta-
tion theyaWill really be thick.
GOODWILL MISSION '
MADRID, Spain Jan. 9--(1JP)--
' United Statee warships have steam-
ed into eight Spanish ports today
on a good will mission. They are
Part of a program to further
strengthen understanding between
Spain and MN eotilitrY.
Last Night s- Danger
'5
Graves Sledd, age 53, died sud-
denly last night at his home on
401 South Sixth street. He suf-
fered• a heart attack end .died
suddenly.
Mr. Sledd is widely Wen
Muray and has been employed at
the Murray Wholesale Grocery
since its organization twenty . eight
years ago. Prior to that time he
Wit baggage clerk for the N.C. &
St. L. Railroad, on the Paducah to
Memphis route.
He was a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. W. T. Sledd.
Survivors include -his wife. Mrs.
Lourell Bourland Sledd of Mur-
ray, one sister Mrs. E. S. Diuguid,
Jr., of Murray; and two brothers
Harry I Sledd postmaster of Mur-
ray and T /*dd, deputy-sheriff
of Calloway county. "
The funeral will be held tomorrow
at the First Baptist Church
at 2:00 o'eloalt with Dr. It C.
Chiles officiating. Internment will
be in the city cemetery.
e -
Friends may call at the Ma
Churchill Ftnieral Home unfit-
funeral tour.
Murray Hospital




Hospital Census  48
Adult Beds  110
Emergency Beds  12
New ,Citizens  0
Patients Admitted  2
Patients Dismissed  3
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p.m. to Monday 5:00 p.m.
'Mrs. Floyd D. Osborne and baby
girl. Rt. 3 Murray; Mrs. Eulice
Moubray, South leth St., Murray:
Mrs. Thomas Earhart and baby boy
Ecrhart. Dover. Tenn.; Mrs. Glenn
Rogers and baby girl Rt. 1, Leen
Grove; Mrs. Finis Faughn, Hazel
Rd.. Murray: Mrs'. Harry Sparks.
21? Woodland Ave., Murray; John
C. McElrath, 711 Main, Murray;
Mrs. Hulon Wyatt. 318 No. 6th St.
Murray; Mrs. William McGehee,
Rt 3; Puryear. Tenn.; Miss Betty
Fox, Model. 'Tenn.; Mrs. Terve
Cason. 301 N. 1,6th St., Murray,
Mrs. Alva Walton, 1107 Vine St..
_Tierray; Mrs. Edd Brown, 204 Bre-
wer. Paris, Tema: Mrs. William
Harnhill and baby girl Re 2. Buc-
hanan. Term.; Fred Crowley, Rt.
1. -Also: Mrs. Aubrey Fitts, Rt
t Murray; Miss Lucille Pratt.
205 N. 2nd, Murray; Master Wendell
Henderson. Rt. I. Hardin.
There were no takers at .Pan-
munjom today when Chineee-Com-
munists came up with their latest
proposal.
The United Nations negotiators
promptly rejected the plan for an
armistice supervision because it
did not contain restrictions on air
fields.
And there was no progress in
the subcommittee meeting that is
considering an exchange of priso-
ners of war and civilians-Hem
four on the five-point armistice
agenda.
On the major issue of supervis-
ing a truce, the Chinese submitted
a plan that was almost Identical
in its wording with a UN pro-
posal made on December 29th. In
addition to accepting the UN
phrasing, the reds also made con-
cessions on the rotation of troops
and the replacement of worn out
military equipment after a truce
is worked out.
This concession forbids the in-
troduction into Korea of any
"reinforcing military personnel
ism-bat aircraft, armored vehic
and the like.
But still. the -allies quickly re-
jected the proposal. The allies say
it is unacceptable so lug as it does
not hicludit a provision srind the
eonetruettort or reliablbtadoe of
Military airfields. That is some-
thing we have been insisting upon
all along.
Major General' Howard Turner
-the allied negotiator-told the
Communists. "you hive not made
one single effort to solve the mae
jor difference. confronting us." He
says the airfield issue is the ova),
major obstacle still blocking a set-
tlement. . • •
The Chinese_ say military facili-
ties in their rear is a matter that
the UN is not allowed to look into.
The UN insists that- the inspection,
is the main safeguard for the
security of allied troops during an
armistice.
While the negotiators weir- ham-
mering away at each other ver-
bally, the ground war on the Ko-
rean western front broke out with
some bloody battles.
Near Korangpo, at least tour red
battalions succeeded in recapturing
two ma from South Korean
troops. But the Communist ,paid
heavily-losing one-thousand men
In the counterattack. This en-
gagement was the heaviest dace,
November 27th, when the 'cease-
fire", line was agreed upon.







QUINN JULIAN* enjoys a bit of aiding during her 'tinier vacation In
the mountainous region of the Austrian tyro". The Netherlands' ruler,
accompanied by members of the Royal family. is staying at Si, Anton.







The valiant captain of the freigh-
ter "Flying Enterprise" is fighting,
his greatest battle against the sea.
His crippled vessel now lies at
an 80-degree angle-almost horizon-
tai -in 23-foot waves. And a 43-mile-
an-hour wind drives it toward an
ocean graveyard on the rocky
Cornish coast of England.
The big question now is time.,.
time to get a new tow rope fastened
to the ship's bow before she drifts
the 30 .miles to Lizard Head at
"the south west corner of England.
Captain Henrik' Caalsen crawled
to the bow of his ship this morning
to clear the fouled remains of
the towline that broke earlier today.
He and his one-man crew-mate
Kenneth Dancy of the British tow-
tug "Turmoil" - crawled on all
fours through icy spray to hack
away the useless towline and make
way for another one. The useless
line finally was cleared, and the
two men crawled back to their
-cabin to pat on dry clothing:- They
new are waiting until the wind
and waves die down so that a
new attempt may be made to get
a towline aboard.
The tow tug "Turmoil" rts
it is waiting for the wave of \*
life, jacket from Carlsen as s'
'pal -before making an approach
psis the new line.
The old towline brobe lost 43
riles away from Falmouth, England
where the freighters-was to land
this morning.
The English city Waited to lioner
its most valiant sea captain 'since
Sir Walter Raleigh brought an-
other battered ship home from
South America some 300 years age- ,
A representative of King Frederik
of Denmark was waiting to pre-
sent the Danish-American skipper
with his appointment as a knight
of the Order of the Danneborg.
But instead ..the town waits for
word on the captain's newest strug-
gle against the sea.
Soldier Accuses
Father Of Murder
HICKMAN. Ky -Jan. 0-741..TP1-
A soldier on furlough /ram the
army has accused. his farther of
the slaying of a 61-year old Hick-
man, Kentucky policeman. -
The body of patrolman Claude
Strong was found, shortly before
midnight Tuesday by a Korean' war
veteran, Warren Hughes.
- According to a statement signed
by Qerald ,Dunnagan, the soldier
on furlough, his father-Ernest F.
Dunnagn-shot the police officer
iaellowing an argument, over the
infraction of a traffic rule.
, •
Dunnagan. according to police
officers, says he and his father
er(re driving around and drove
down to a levee near town when
officer Strong approached them.
Strong, according to young Dun-
nagan's statement, asked the elder
Dunnagan about the viceston of a
traffic rule. The soldier says his
tether reataied for his 'gun, and that
he tried tftrevent him from Sheol-
ing.
Then, he sayse _his -hither airock
him and got out of the car._ The
soldier says he heard a shot but
did not see the shooting.
David Dunnagain. anothef son of
the accused mansgras in jail yester-
day just prior to the shooting,
Dunnagan has been moved to the




Ens. John Mack Carter, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.- Z. Carter of
Murray, has been called to active
duty in the United States 'Navy
in San Francisco, Calif He trait been
stationed nn the MS Minesweeper,
The Toucan. ,
Mr. Carter was formerly ere-
played on the editorial staff of
the Better Homes and Garden mpg-
trine. He kg_a graduate of Mitt-ray
Migh School. In the Class of '42 and
'TORTURE' CONVICTION OVERRULED " •  rrestdent Asks For High Taxes
1
• ANTONIO RICHARD ROCHIN, 22, shown in Loa Angeles with nis attor-
ney, David Marcus (right), is free of • narcotics conviction by an
8-to-0 verdict of the U. S. Supreme Court The court" ruled that forcible
use of a stomach pump by Los Angeles sheriff's deputies to recover
two narcotics capsules which Rochin swallowed was "close to the rack
and screw" of medieval tortures. The ruling overturned his conviction




Mrs. Telus Myers, Rae 55, dieli
Tuesday at her home on Murray
route four. Her death was attri-
buted to a heart attack kehlch came
suddenly.
Mrs. -Myers is survived by her
husband, Telus Myers of Murfay
route four: two daughters. Mrs.
Harold Gilbert of Padueah and
Mrs. James Paschall of Kirksey:
two sons. Adolphus Myers of Hazel
and Wayne Wright Myers of 'Palo-
cab; three sisters. Mrs. laafford
Cooper of Hazel route three, Mrs.
Coy Orr of Murray route four, and
Mrs.- Bardon Nance of Puryear
r( ute one; six brothers, -Ed -Car-
mon, Melvin, and Joe. Morton of
Hazel route one, Hee Morton of
,Murray route four; and liechie
Motton of Hazel route. one.
She was a member of the Sink-
ing- Springs Baptist Church, where
the funeral well be held at 1:30
today. Bro. M. M. Hampton will
off,ciate. Burial- will be in the
church cemetery.
Pallbearers win be Duff Erwin. The next appearance (the seventh
Edison. Kimbroe Ovis 'Tress, Ben this season) of Mr. Prydatke) tch,
Hill, Phil Erwin. Virgil, Knott, assisted - by ttit ciaeliaater Hannah,
Leon Cooper and Con Spencer. well be at the meeting of the
Trie_ Miller -Funeral Home is in Raney Club of. Murray on Jan-




The second recital in a series of
tour_ of ten virdip and
piano elinatas by Ludwig van
Beethoven in performance by Ro-
man and Hannah Frydatkevytch,
win take place on Tuesday. Jan-
uary IS, at the 'Recital Hall of
the Fine Arts building of Murray
State College.
The community of Murray is
proud of this project of Roman
and Hannah Prydatkevatch, es-
pecially asesuch serious recitals
indicate the high cultural level
of Murray State College, of the
populati-cfn of Murray. and the
neighborhood of this friendly city.
The program of the recital on
Tuesday will consist of ;the Seventh
Sonata in c minor, in four move-
ments, and the Ninth Senate i a
major, in three niovernents. The
last. sonata is called • "Kreutzer"
Scnata becaus of its dedication,to
Rudolphe Kreutzer. a great violinist
at the time of Beethoven. The tale"
"Kreutzer Sonata" served for a
romantic novel by Leo Tolstoy, and
the plot is based upon the impres-
sion that this music made upon the
lives of tfiree peaple. -
1 oug ler-Pike Cotittors-
By 'United Paress-:_
President Truman has charted a
stern course for the United States
in 1952.
In hit annual state of the union
message, the President has called
for continued high taxes, greater
military expansion. tougher wage-
'price controls, and more- foreign' aimistice negotiations very 'timer,-
aid. ham. In additiop, he said, Russian •
The President says the nation aimed might is growing steadily
must move "full steam ahead" with
its defense program during th
coming year. By 1953. he said,
production of tanks and planes
must be doubled „ealaid ,Aonsumees.
must learn to get along without
many of the civilian goods they
are used to.
The President said: "If we drive
ahead with courage and determina-
tion, we can, by the end of 1952,






The Kentucky general assemad
has recessed for a long weak.
after a brief session this mcfrning'
in which little business was iscenini-
plished.





-"If- we falter," said Ur, Trurnan,,
"we can lose all the gains that we
have, made." _ 
•
-The. President warned that tbe--- -
"world -d.illwa1ks in.the shadow of
another wor _
situation in 'Korea reinai ee "very
hazardous" and the outcome.efe'
and must be Counter-balanced by
greater strength on our part.
Turning to domestic issues, thee
President said the intended to "see ' -
to it" that wrongdoers Vrta"oiaiaKe.T""a"
out of the government -and pun-
ished. However, he did not an.
nonnce any specific plans for the
house-cleaning.
Mr Truman again proposed his
social legislation proeram... callirig
on 'Congress for fair emeilernent
laws, national health instiranee, and
changes in the Taft-Hartley Taw.
WASHINGTON -Here-are the
"credit" and "debit" sides of the
1961 "ledger" as described by -Pre-
sident Truman in his state Of the
ion ad drove.
The credits-
The United Nations "turned
back the Chinese Communist -in-
vasion" in )(orgy_ • -
-2. United States aid "helped our
Allies-to hold hark the Communist
advance" anIndo-China and Malaya.
3. "We strengthened the chances
of peace in the Pacific" by treaties
with Japan and defense pacts with
Australia. New Zealand and tae
Philippines. , •
name committees to investigate -in Europe. combined de-
'charges that one Senator and one
the seats they hold. 
Sense has become a reality." ,
Representative are not entitled to 5. European secalty was strehg-
theffed by the agreement to bring
The session also 'save the in-
troduction of a bill the House 
Greece and Turkey into the North
that would provide the death pen-
alty for any reerson convicted of
unauthorized sale of narcotics to came through a year of trial strong-
minors. let' and more useful than ever." .
The bill was introduced by Rep-
resentative Wiliam E. Maglinger,
Davies County Demoerat who says
he doesn't want 'Kentucky to
come "a haven for dope peddlers
and addicts."
-Maglinger shy. he doesn't think
Kentucky has a serious narcotic'-
problm, but he wants to be cer-
tain • none develops,-
A Pike County .Democrat repre-
sentative Amons Rpnyon, intee-
euced a measure that would lene-
then the minimum school term
from eight months to nine Months
-and ten months in Khool disteicts
where it can be done without re-
ducing teacher salaries.
Four other minor bills,
trodueed in House and one in
the Senate betoae both Houses ad-
journed until next Monday evening.
Confusion Mounts As To Whe&i President
...JIM •1• 0441100tir 4pruirg
Will Run For Third Term AiNation's Head
By United Press
A little more- confusion has,,been
added to the question of whether
President Truman is- going to run
for' re-election.
Regiciats -from Wa.shingten-say
the president has personally re-
quested keeping his name off -the
primer* ballot - Minnesota-and
thatethe Democratic national corn-
mittet has made the same request,
According to these reports, which
come from highly qualified infor-
maweeed4r. Trenton has asked the
Minnesota , Democratic-Farmer La-
bor party to give up itst plans to
enter his name. He has asked the
Minrieslea party to tanter -the name'
of senetor Hubert"Humphrey as a
"favorite son" candidate instead.
This would put Mr___Trunian in
the.position of toeing able to keep
them guessing it'd still keep a
hold on _the litinnellota delegation
ifahe decides' to run. Senator Hum-
phrey. who ts an enthusiastic
backer of the president, presum-
ably would swing his delegation
Trbman's way if the presIdeeia
decides to run.
Senator Humphrey has made no
comment, and the White House
will neither confirm eior deny the
reports. But presidential secretary
Joseph Short,..poInts out that Mr.
Truman will 'hold a news Confer-
filnenhig, When- He
was saluterktiL-- -- - - "•- glee - quegfadmed• '__- -
•-•••••••••••••dial•••
S..-
Meanwhile, on the Republican
side, the backers of both Senator
Robert Taft and General Dwight
Eisenhower are claiming they have
the _eG4H3 rination peseta:silly_
In the a
General Eisenhower's backers
say his declaration yesterday that
he is a Republican and would tie-
-the - nomination ii elI they
need to put him over.
But Senator Taft says he alreerly
has enough pledges of conventien
votes to make him the winner.
-Taft says if those pledges are, as
he puts it. "translated into dele-
gates according to normal, cal-
culations" he will be nominated.
Paul Wallet% who is managing
Tana campaign in northern Ohio,
acctises. General Eisenhott:er of
'hiding' behind his 'uniform.' And
John D. 31. Hamilton, a top mein-
be! of -the Taft strategy board. says
11 is "presumptuous" of the Eisen-
hower backers to ask the American
people to accept a candidate who
has not--as" Hantilton puts it__' in-
formed our people as to his specific
and present views on -the vital
Issues of the day."
Meanwhile, Governor Earl War-
ren of California and former Min-
nesota governor Harold Stereen,
elle other two avowed Republican
hopefuls, say they efe still eut to
win. - •
-
told a news conference
in Milwaukee today that he.won't
comment on whether he would
throw hid support to Eisenhower if
the - alias were down at the con-
vention-but he said he thinks he
can, get the nomination for him-
self. Right now, Stassen's chief
!get He hal ahallep_ge
he Ohio Senator to enter the pri-
maries against .him in Illinois and
'Wisconsin-where: he says, there
would be a clear test of the for-
eign policies, of the two men.
entered in the primaries in many
states bceause of laws requiring: the
candidate to declare himself In ad-
vance.••
And neither Taft nor Stassen has
decided whether to enter the pri-
mary in Vermont. where' Eisen-
hower's name will be entered. So
it is not clear yet where Out
strength of the candidates will be
'tested at the polls.
However, Eisenhower may find
himself running against Gerlekeal
Douglas MacArthur in New fl-atop-
shire, MacArtaes supporters :gay
they will enter hie name in 'the
primary there. While the Pacific
hero hasn't been -heard frota on the
subject: his supporters can get his
name on the ballot without his
consent, unless he specifically re-
quests state officials to take it
ett. •
Atlantic treaty organization.
6. -The United Nations. the
morld's great hope for peace, has
7. The "foolproof inspection eye.
tern" of disarmament offered -no
the UN by the United States. Brie_
tam n and France-but _spurned' by
Ruesia.
8. America's armed forces en-
larged by more than one minim
men arid. women. '""
9. :Rapid, progress in The field
of atomic_ wepons' and procludion
of 18 &Hears worth of
military supplies and eintipment.
10. "Economic conditions .in the
cotintr are good."
The debuts-accordingto . Mr.
Truman-
I Russia "continued to expand
Its military production and increase
its already execessive
w " •••
" t OtIT IV- pre;
parations are far from adequate.'"
3. "Difficulties and delays in
clesicning end. producing the latest
types of airplanes and Lanka'. Soma
machine tools and metals-are stiU .
In extremely short stiroilyav
4. "Severe economic- problems"




5. "Political tiaPrettnis" In the




WICHITA. Kansas-Joe H. Silents,.
110eidain, Murray, is a 'MN
yr--sif- '--FiTesia" • ArniverliTY .
Wichita. where_he is majopng in
health and ,physical education.
Spann is a member of the priimthi
basketball, team Which isa endeitasle'
by James F.. Crane. a graduate
Murray State Teachers College.' •
Feiends University..,, is Wi
known for its courses' hi Hi -
teacher training. hoenemaki".
,
ing, bueiness education. albletia.
coaching, and sciences, 
- 
ee,
Secbnd term starts-en the Quaker  -













Next week will mark the end
of the first semester of ,the school
r ataialiirnraatvionHs wiightinc boaool, il, Mid-
term 
rxag
Thursclaf and Friday'. ,
The ne* sernesfer will
Jan. 21 New courses which 'a -
itfferett--are--brifnisir-artthrrwittC-
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CINCINNATI= UP - The Nat.
ional Collegjete Athletic Associa-
tion got goeng in its annual con-
vention es' Cincinnati but none of
the or es-came aP fWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1952 - big/issues
The executive council approved
SPORTS -14-   towTirnenl  ticOng year. ernmittfeer es-
,.._ reigned the fencing tourney to Yale
signed their Igth playee Me_ tee': en March 28 and 29. tennis to
By tadted Frees 1952 baseball season The Whete Northwestern on June 23 to the 28•
The television committee of- ties Sox al:anomie* that infielder Sem and cross crountry to Ml cart g a n
itional.• Collegiate. Athletic .sirie- Dsete has agreed to termS. erente . State next November 24. .
elation Meets in tAttiasne.
-4111bile Swi lanVer°lial; Pb the 
aseetatlen rietl_thaeltr81"ttl.elbicrst-controversizitl
! start drafting its reebiltietienda- fall in a three-way trade invo ving peclem 
. Al_ for it 1952_ policy. Tbe big rt. Louis and Washington. of controlling_ or not controlited(
esaaistion - before the... grimes: is televalone-comes up for ehiseille
'askew, eireellissaiiiace--- else- --teeWnieeeete"eaae" the - tlifirieetete Rana
.,..
(=Isere -oeeie, college sPerth Kendworth leotel pike! heads the and Thursday..LIEE year the NCAA'
Z Year, reMove Mr corttrals'-a Progeene eltee Tel:WWII rexer sillentied Tfr lintated television a
". „.1 .es-en ' tighter,-restrictions. '11-ie today. Ownes et L itecreenighee sir effort aoahecheets affect on it-
: rintetlee will study the problem *Play Toy" is-the overnight chalets tendance, If theatelevision commit-
two days tx!fore submitting in the•field ofilt. „The six year old tee decides to continue that policy
sonunendatiores to the Najeje 'gelding ..finished seeond in eseitaiii.1952 there's little doubt it vrould
-
Uon at Cettetnnate . ---ea . -._ øf its la* two outing-a- 'at the tbe approved.
.., . .
CtiW--6-4e171_ •_ -..-.:__• _
'-.7gRege basketball offers -a- well-
unded _program tonight -with
nty--* action in all scent:1.6-'6f
'..• cOun ry. A partial list ofTegine
the top games includes Delaware
Penn. Aubprn at Georgia Tech.,
".•. ---" -Yale. Harvard at Cuhirn-trili
. ledis at Green. Brow
ulnrille at Xavier and Syracuse
. Pittsburgh. In. last night's lead
imam Notre Dame be*, Butler,!
Its Clemson topped Furman.
-46; George Washington dumped
ond. 79-54. North Carolina -111144eS -Still






Ira. 80-78 alui ba th eerie-
d New itsanteshire. ere
eso freting -wpm in,
we_t-runpnuts thymp.ans an'tn--triessiPress oa
Minneapons• Lakrmsouppty the_ s received. 320 -votes f.iy nelson in t-01. ycitinnE satinet_. the ._sioacties on the UP rating
board to stay on top for the fourthtonight when they
. VTIM original pOrte7 recelaced se
Ltdaniger Rogers',Hornsby meth hti per milt hocking at the 1951 Con-, Louis Browns %rill finish ahead vention. The aronemst opponent of
lot the Chicago White Sox this year. controlled television is aleetterflt
But manager Paul Richards- uf i-varia entversity which has drawn
yLehicago disagrees. -Anyone' who iter a resolution to let each school
reads the American League stani- 'Vide for itself on what proet-
..align, and finds the Browns *tad re to fallow,
of the White Sox." says Richards, The question of de-orephasis will
-will be reading the paper upside get -the attention of the executive
dowm." council on Thureday. NCAA pre-
sident Hugh Willett says the as-. ___
sociation will exchange ideas with
;resident Arthur Adams of the
Arrenee.n -council on .edecation.
I. John .Mannak -et
Michigan state Hannah is chairmen
of the. educators' committee study-
ir.g athletic practices.
• "We eeepect to inform teem - what
our prokosals are.; says Willeae
"and the council position on them.
hope they will explain more
fully thinking behind Wheir
reeornmendat ,
_Willett_ eeferred 'to a-
tions for a bad on bowl
spring football practice and athletic
scholarships and limits on coaches'
salaries, and the' length of athletic
seasons.
As a sidelight to the NCAA eon-
!went ion. the American grootball
Coaches Association met today to
discuss the two-platoon system. The
coaches' retortitnendations will ise
sent to the rules committee'which
meets next week in White 
SulphurSprings. west Virginia. Indications
are they will do little to change
the present free ;substitution rule.,
ay' at hilinneapeizie • Last neghe
• eee games were,phyed with
beating Rain-tester. '14/-7
eshanapolts downing- Minneapolis,.ea-. -70 and Boston defering Mil-
'aukee. 93-76 '
Fireper mailman Weir Baseom is
eored. to win a scheduled 10-
ireeer tonight at St Laws Allah
geinine heavyweight Cesar Illtitet.
scorn who is expected to Weight
. out 180 es against 198 for 131'P-rt,








the "Wo. I basketball
test weeklY
straighr weelc.'lle coaches. *gang
their ranking ron----..gaines played
'through last, Saturday:1v Kansas
second Owe.
entocky, sieond tast week,/ is
third,. Indiana holds fourth_ placo.
Rt. Lotus Moved up one spot: to
take otei- ;inn place' while Wash-
!ftleton dropped to sixth. ,
tansas State and St John's each
aeva oed one Kansas State
le seventh and St. ohn's
Yo'rk.Univeysity. enth _last
wcek, slipped to ninth pth. Iowa
laved" into the select cirdr., for
ter first time this season to untattoil the top 10 Iowa replaces Nolte
Caroline State. 11 this time
1950 Olibluaobillit '119" 4...dr. with extras. A - cleancity Moor bolo, guaraateed. 
1950 Chevrolet Deluxe black 4-dr. with all the ex-- tras, jet black finish, really beautiful.
1950 Ford Custom blue 4-dc,, loaded with extrasincluding radio, heater and overdrive.
1949 Chevrolet Deluxis7stdy. Beautiful:- two-tone
with extras.
1949 Ford 2-51-. with mei°, hid-Ow-sag Kentuckylicense. .
1950-19ymouth Special Deluxe 2-dr. A low
city driven beiaistj,. See  it and drive ft_ 
11166-Chestniet-Efehrxtc fleettine 2-dr. ixtrilfeass,with radio _and heater, fully 'guaranteed.
'114S Chevroletrzclesoline with 'vino, heater and-whitewall Mei. 'A osse-owner bar. 
--
1947 of-id- 2-dr wtitit- eistri-a--elaisa, too.
1946 ..freid Super 2.dr. A---lisca/ car wiOs Itootoellit
firgense and fair cor.dition,. _
, .
1941 Ford Super 5-passenger Clalb,,Coiitsit.inside and out.
1 940 Chnsvro.M black 4-dr. Drive* good.
1J1 Chevrolet. O.K. mechanktodli.
1941 International 1 1 2 ton low -wlagfeiteingi TisstIC.-. Good tires, bed and motor - &sap. --
AN cars guaranteed, so dotYt unit; -
you check our cars and pricog„ -,
GER AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
The Official Has A Hough Time
Of It In A football Game Too.
By United Press .
Everyone pities the football 'line-
man because of the beating he
takes. or the halfback who has to
squirm through that stallead 231/-
pounders.
But few tears are shed ler the




at Michigan in 192a Goetel was es
picked on several Ail-American, - -
teams. • I
Braves MayIn. addition to operating a sports •Birstore Grand Rapids. Michigan.
he fin 
is mare of the city. k
increasingly difficult
to take time o ticiating.
As a • Big Ten offices twice i
made decisions. that int-memr/le By Vatted Press
conference titles. That made him The ' urgh 'Pirates and eles.
ton Braves have taken ;he
first step toward whin- 11 %send
tip a trade in the near
Both sides admitted being le-
modern photography." Goebel terested as several baseball of-
'dared in reviewinp these two fie:els gathered in Boston to ale-
. ccntrotersial decisions. dieete a one-ancleoneetrile
Photography bore out his deces- dollar -building devoted to entldrene
ions in two Big 10 title •contests, !cancer research. Players and Iron.
I .ot. -the Braves
started the charity 'drive.
Branch Richey. general manager
of the Plates. told a_ news cOn-
feren' eht._ night-.---- 7 - -
'I wish some of this chains'-'
vrcuid overflow tep Pittsburgh. The
Braves have some players I could .
tor."
General manager .Jqhn Quinn of ,
the Braves .replied- •
"We'll be glad to all down and
talk with Rickey, if he has any-
Benz to offer."
Rickey says his (lechers-Joe
and. Clya MeCtillo•tgh:
are good enough to handle a ,
world wake assignment. "But my •
Infield." adds Rickey, -Lord help .
One of Rickey's better players ras
the Pirates will be honored at the
western' fane and published dis- February 10th dinner of the Mitt,
6=4 about _the.. famous play. e burgh Dapper Dan Club. Murry A • •says .ttfe touithesteede- Dickson. a 20-game wirings_ with the ‘-
cisions to make in foothstl are seventh place Pirates last season.
peas tutastesenee .and clippina. efaut" wacealinsed. tiewistbiete• vitherwitt
both plays, it all dereends on .the most eta publieite Pittsburgh • in
angle from which Me-article!' is 1951. Pirate outfielder Ralph Illesier
Goebel called' Illinois offndes_
the 1942 conference charwrionsh.p_
game with Ohio -grate, oti-liblit
would have been- the list play. et
the game. At the time the score
was tied at 26-all. Ohio. with one
more play. kicked a .fielee,goal -to
•. 
win. g9 to 29 Photos proved Goe-
bets made the correct cell.NEW YORK-t1:711)-#Stiefi Fie" 1 . One of his mote conteoveisiel
• the lae2 autograph hound. 





•to set aside several 'days for the leading 8 to 7. Northwestern senr-
hthiwnneelsthernta
Own and pencil" brigade. No mate: eel a touchdown scored a touch-
f getting_autographs on the run. Aa down Pass which- (ieeilellealiedWater, . Fans iiIii have to do ir back. He ruled too many receivers
1 pUnekyr.ere, iymilif.t,nongtn owf ob;:oths and, the past the line of scrimmage.
...e Smile
he Mt up under a 
A sibl,cenrun.dixup,i1p,hotTogrirbauprh,e. tak:pinobtes
;will be available, sornethtne like a calon despite tweets from actin.,
Theserbeetim well
parienertuel clerk in • racing
1 the grandstands • and the players pnoteirepher. bore out the de-
;ellitikkilSefit.
'1•01Itst attempt by bast•ball officials
I This Move by the Dodgers; is the-
,to solve the- autograph . problem-'. which has • been with .us ever since
the game war hewn. Babe- Ruth. 
--.....,..-. ,Oen group of City Club StlitS .time had roc/. 11,77-,,et. se,  T-o othte "isez a figure AI in;
i a game. .the Babe would tell fans.P1T- Agri only aftee:.-, the-nalli eams Under* ...„..:81. -Louts ,. Browns and Hart ...Y. former Dodger right-ha:Ida-mem,- -----"Orie group_of Hyde Park_aud Style Mart Suits . ONE-HALF PRICE. ..-- Garver says he isn't woerietkaboot ' 
;the most badgered player ea eiewing the. ection." Goebel said. war runnenam in the-voting
ins. $26.50 - $29.95 values,
With aet 'graph hunter Befere day's fleas, They-ite Ned Garver of now . . $19.50
paradise
' 4
genre- After the game-'hed-410-a.- 
-• = -
- was sold to St. ,Paul yesterday.
." the Belie_Woetg_ fans,
-
switeh • sign onlx_Isefore Less pressure
"The game has speeded up so games left to play this past fall.much in the past few years," VASa- - Terms of Kuharich e eoritract wereGoebel. "that It takes a fast of- not revealed. However, Cardinalficial to keep up With the-intri- General Manager Walter_ lanlerser
cartes 'end !Peed of modern foUt-, says the new coach will not re-bel!, 
ceive as much as the estimated 25-"I'm 50 years old now and die- d dollars a year • raid lospite my constant training. I jure Lemeeee.
can't, take it any more. Kuharich may ear Jim RYall. -Ms---- Irnd assistant at San Francesco, to joinGoebel played volley hallhand ball to keep in condition for Kentucky Governor . Lawrencehim with the Cardinals, It is also PHILADELPHIA -4L'Pi - All -ha duties as a headlines:ram and believed that formes • -Shttaburgh American Dick Atazmaier eftPrin-Wetherby and is almost certain toreferee e years. eteeler and -Cardinal end Bel b' Passed. •- "In the SMU-Notre Dame game Daddio will join Kuharich asthis fall 'I nog to keep up with - _..iii assistant. • •
89 P89988.819198•" said afiebel• 'A": Kuharich says hp won't start 'a Ballard Farmerit was a chore for a man of . my complete rebuilding program with 













unpopular with some and popular
with others •
nese for mn
"All I can is 'thank good-
cameras ant
1
think so, ask Paul Goebel, g foot-
ball official for one-quarter of a
century. Gebel is calling it quits
after the Rose Bawl gar a He ad-
mits that his legs wore !eke
neceenWy beating any pus
Obisbel points out Mat all
hese* be in as good-maybe be-
tas-condition than the pialetee,
°WWI stint in there a full OS
ffeeituseeef the two-pti-
. and frequent suben-
ttitiont, the eventse. player sees
only half that action. •
returned to -lead the National Feat-
two years.
ball League pro team: let- the neat an eve" rt. 
also 
w°uld make IleemnscsPthh,heaislea2ns:9.trouricoe07kturoen; hisa upkti er_mhesurr..
• • illegal to offer an athlete anything
He's Joe Kuharteh wbet played 
to influenee the outcorne of a e
with the Cards in 1944, '45 and '17
and last season led the University
of San Fr-incised to its first an--
Winning season. ----- a'eee
Huharah is 34 and will be the
youngest coach in the National
League. -He replaces veteran Curly
Lambeate who -quit with two
Makes Calves 'Pay
whirl involved' three Kentuck
Uriiversity basketball players. •
Moloney's bill calls for ore to 10
year prison term and a fine of
up to 19-thousand-dollars for a
briber. A bribe-taker would rc-
Willy and a fine of up to 10-
IKaz er--Vett.
a one _to five_yea_Ljan_sen...... mat
thouland-dotlars. The bill 'covers
players, referees, ledges. 
Maxwell tiv_arand persons connected with horre 
e.
racireg.
The '' of •
ceton has received the Maxwell
Club award as the best college
football. player of 1951. .
The award was presented to
Kazmaier tonight in Philereeelehia
by Comaissioner Bert Bell of ths
ihonal Football League.Pre of of the  seyndiless ut _Mei. Aware the% peeseeteaen. Nese,KentallY• Pla.4. is to mater again said he wallet !I..:be. found on the' eoe Martin tarn
'in Ballard county, according to R.
K. Kelley. University of Kentucke
county agent.
Mn Marna sold 21 calves this 
year ii, an average price of $130 4
each. Fifteen of them War. Atmoted- cars were in lisa by th-.
firet-eie4,bieVirt. bought in-the-inil igartogoluitpa as tat--Oatir-r.s 1916of MO at a coat of PSI each. Mr. and these early types could- go up-
Vartinligneell that the calves this .to ss,:mnes per hour.
Year more than paid for the hell. Arkansas twat the 25th state to.ers ahd their,feed. . • be admitted to the union.
------- -
enter the professional c,i.•eh I TI
ranks. He said he - will eneoll at





Don't let piled up bills
anti--oncoming taxes faze
you; Lessen financial
pressure.viith the help of
our Cash loans. No red














. CHICAGO (1.1P)- A ,former




FRANKFORT. Ky. (U1°-A Ken-
tucky state senator has int:melt-Med
a bill aimed at preventing foetid
athletic contests in the state.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1951)
Brooks Giv
Right Hander
NEW YORK UP -' wBroek-
len Dodgers apparently have given
up on right-hander Rex Barney.
The Dodgers announce that they
have sold the fast binevitd, p
to their St. Paul club in the Amen-
_Aseeclation. Barney spent tee
lone's bill would make it illegal
for an athlete to- accept anything
of value to shave lamas or throw
DIESEL ENGINES .CALEED
HAYARD TO IlEA'12I -
CH10iGO, '11.1P)-The 
inertiasing use of dieseortaeOnetitivile has
created a new industrial health
bawd. a IP all article in
the American kat Association's .
Journal. .
ea(
The article was written-Mt Drs.
John R. Winsteer and Edmond
Walsh, who are associated lilt the
Scott and White ,clinio of the Gulf,
Colorado and Santa Fe Hospital.
They said chromate" salt com-
pounds used in diesel locomotive-
radiator fluid can cause serious,
crThipp,1„inegissaki;ighinrfinatme aotfiosi•einss. ittvity.
to such, comeiteunds, the doctors
said. IlleY recontinet-• woraa-
ers who are aixeesed to the fluid
wear rubber gloves and boot:,
waterproof aprons and sleeves,
I
the Texas League. but hal been ,
reinstated to the .Dodger roster.
His sale to St. -Paull appears 10
two back.-game. thus covering both the Hier
and the fixed. There ere no such Bartley pitchteee neeeit no_r_▪ unlaws in Kentucky at the moment gariVE for. -Brook Ysi 1941 and won- The bill stems from the basiFelFref--amper-attgry*,---aggyzeinr
ball scandals during the last year 'control problems developed soon
-JAM seasort-gr-
Rex walked 39 men in 14 innin















ding lunch. Take te
-,. Phone 1256-J for
rmatton or come to I
A. Mrs. Loyd Be
Pat Harrell.
FOR RENT
OR RENT: One four roc
with two porches, w
• ee, good location in 11
eiel Mrs F. B. Stagner
- - -----
ttENT: Two large re
• I, Downseairs. SU)]
A-




steam heat. Available n
T. D. Rowlett,, 711. Mali









682 . NEXT TO .CRA*JURNITURE
-
:ame•••••--
One group of Hyde
Reg. $65.00
One group of Hyde
-Reg. $55.00
One Group of Hyde
Reg. $47.50
One group of Merit
Reg. $42.50
One Group of City
Reg. 1132.50 values, now  
Johnny Mize
ins Again
NEW yORPC-1 UP)--The fourth
oldest - player in the imaior base-
'
I
call leagues hire signed for argAttor-ft-0,,. 11mm/re at eff‘re • •rhey per-Iseason .4  . ' • , , form before their clasema".5 se tnd•Thirty-einegrear old JoillerlY Mite eirl fiwnris.,..therefore tilhien-11P...gnett stiltielrie Via York YanAfres .As long is courts are of regula-
tor - -rated ita:5_00. tfe 'HO- lion deinensions and elegem; andb the Yankees' nitiftenicf- sole aureole i. good' Bach is all._forpipcb-Nitter oest.--seart. tbn--taPPe ;•,o 1•04ad games.
,.•
mat for two and one-flak yeA5s- He .hits ' gc.t.d reasons. .Pit:. itMet.
, _ ...
only wilily' Moses. Dutch I.4 ard this year. Fordham has wunr-enEA nd Satchel ,esiiii era__ r re aeci Vet one. On the road-welt--A..1Mae._ - - ._ - . - - they've been loose- enough to winMiss bas hlt 251 . runs'durm saaal mitt of eight Inclurfirig.Tere
only by 13a iith. Jiminy r•ixX, Tempre. LailT y Rams won
ing I'M - caret*. total. stirpasse.4 fortes ov le. Georgetown and
Mel Ott, Lou •Gehrig . and -Joe lee j7 out of 19 on.the,readzmiCiNIFY










NEW YORK-'UP - Forriharn
v•ach Johnny Bath eaysehe can't
-1/=. why a baskelliall teem should
et-br a disadvantage aviiiite-fror.
• •
SS
as I stay iq the nese)». „s 
not wo}-ried where I play,"
rays Garver. Who won games fos
the Browns laste.season.-
' Garver :.says trade runtore 'anti
tee public.ty put him in i good
rsporte bargain it contract signing
'It always heine• when several -
• clubs are interested -yo..17' sayshome '
with teem, before areil don't want.
Unlike most' -other coaches. Ned.nflut 1 Aevereqad- any .trouble
says he feel; playere,ar- und-•r a*_more motley mon I am worthac,
+Berne h a little bitter over th,.
way - sale to. Bt. '..Paul hi the .1
knericsain Association was announ-
ced. '
"Everybody heart( about., .thetp.94
lege this ..tireere the plieyer-he says. "it's just one of those-1_4e' -11'Ing01- 1 Werke% heard a word spool
but ethers typical of, basehallea
Berme saes he a willing to sista
It a try at St. -Paul, rtinalealatlite




- S69.50 values, now  $49,50 I
Park and Merit Suits -
- $59.50 values, now
Park and Merit Suits
- $59.50 values, now
and City Club Suits





McGreg49441911111rtiy- Soort-Conta. Reg. $23.95. $25.00, now $16.95
ORO group of Manhattan and Enro Fancy Shirts__
Reg. $3.95_TWO 
$3.95Urge group of Manhattan Doric Turf White Shirts, now . $2.95
Me group of Dobbs Hats. Reg: $10.00, now  $6.95Ole group of Felt Hats. Reg. $5.00 - $6.60, now  $3.95
Work Shoes Greatly Reduced 
r
we group of Florslieins Shoes. Reg. $17.95 - 4113.9$ _ , ,' •'- 4.911 .Froesssis Shosse.:i Reg. $1.1.95 tti,$16.95, now . 1„,- - „16.1154olipmps-,----s-- - . 
change your ways of 1.. - ...
Ilifany_--. Other Items .Also Reducea: - ' • ; • acccptee harmless §-Tr
.. ' swag,- ARIA clLyty. "Vol) cOill'
..
. ' -7- -.----.•-•- --• -g-- - - !...'Sitruceer blind to coin
. • A , •Ta,rtunitlekand lectur
4.- e i the b6ok-that is,"
FOR SALE: Hampshire
or call J. R. Mahan
Wanted




- CARL went on with t
e CHAPTER THIRTY
-There are few enougl
e-rot only in my sy
• everywhere-who do not
'their work a dull, tedious
/144tine business. You seem
red, instead, to mike
say, manworthy. Your a
both practical and mot
-linuntuai, too, for you
- " ,thougb you believed in I
ilytng nobility ot your St
• i, el'in not at all sure I !
that."
I "You do deserve it, Si
you are trnpetueus and i
!Sometimes too much a
his chair down. folded
' on hits desk, and stare!
eaougbaully.
: "We teach our youth,
' not teach them enoug
ask teach them bow
Utak _powers, now to
theraidirnow to regard
IttrY WS evaluated. Th
(endeavoring to do. Anadd, you are sue-ewe:ea
Ille lifted Ma head and
'Shone upon bon. "lind
and girls are icai
. et me become ce
eicpueblic of-eiteSaafohul
ketiegui. I am verf-o
oath:mt. tolunknoWnlitehirSar ttc,
lalcpendent discovery
mace because you enc
--eiii-leona of thought
'- • prescribed curriculum.
ir; eledknaow...faint sorry s
these commendable
es you have often
c nod,"
Cite looked-at his hi
"Your year tiere
, • W.tein the next two r
.e.e7_ege 1...tesmes:effrle,e„A:sla ;dinie.ar-tmi:thostattymnegeueasi.no.whurtudc:.:
re-civa Contracts Lavil






eel'rn sure of it,"









o telll y pl I








Donald said, l h 
help 
p it nhiev d
For I'm afraid it will
: -yes. le, soli be tha






foresee, "you canal Li
th a, Bet even ife_ye
_term leould, I fear. ru.
.h' cr." He looked
"1"- e'etey has Mr. Melick
ostaanal number one
„you know?"
lint thrust of the
lled Donald. He hi
aware . ussat.-es r






























irEB LEDOER AND T.1111E3. if URRAT RiOnt7Citt -
" new law applies to your operations.t t
briefly, here is what the new i Lite,  Monthly,
. 
law does:
advance for oso11 
 'Wbil/MINIIII/111 
from the sale of' livestock held R 
t hf
It provides that gains- or losses
.1. Change Made set trahsactions, instead of normalposes can be treated-11-Capital as-NOTICE,. ,,. - .: .
LOST: Pair of pink plastic rinunect 1 I •
glasses. Reward. HaNard Aniline 
. income deals.
n ivestoek - 
For the farmer, there are three! - loallfit includes prices paid, interest
liven Ave., Plione 11Fi.it J110 1.4
 • - 1-In treating :the Sale as a '
important i.sPects of this change:1 Over the holiday weekend. the taxbs and farm wage rates. Farm
By Untied Press
department of agriculture issued living costs remained unchanged,
NOW VACANT: Apartment down- 
""iir"Illi".111"1.111:11.1211.1111111111. capital a;SA 'transaction, its DO '- S. its latest monthly report on prices (kith some increases in tood prices
stairs at 407 N 16th st & West 
sible thatiethe farmer sustained an ireceieed and paid by farmers as offset by decreases in the price
wai 23 percent above Yung, 195b,
when the Korean war started. and
7 percent above test December.
The high point was reached last
February.
for draft, breeding or dairy pur-
e During the same month, e
nding
Given December 15, the index of prices bydimmers remained stable at 284 per-
- cent eif the 1910-14 average. This
.side of duplex 1613--Miller Ave 
actual loss if the value of the of clothing. Comilifklities bougnt
---- .------e--- Starting January Bitteine, importerit 
it was held for draft-treeeding or 
lof December 15th.
year, it's of more than normal tr.- don something less than one per-FOR 
397-J 
animal decreased during the-time That being. the- final index of the for production on the farm were
RENT -  
nip ' By United Press
change besame effective in the 
etiairy perposes. In such a case cent.
---- . federal income tax laws, regarding 
the fartner wouldn't have to pa-,,: 
i terest to farmers.
R RENT: One four room houiellore Babies . livestock sales. any tax at all on the sale of these! reeeivcd farmers closed the year seven per-
The index on prices paid by
with two porches,. wired for 
animals. That's quite different from 
It shows that prices
cent above December a year ag3
by farmers ruse just a little more
and twelve percent above June 1950.stove, good location in Hazel Mr.
and Mrs.. F. R. Stegner  J1 
Mehl: - Farmers should acquaint theme
e_aelvse with the detaile_of the new 
thef procedure wh'ere the
farmer had t -telist all the money he 
the year. 
• alter a series of declines earlier in
than one percent during the month.
The inerease in the index cif
- ---- - . • TTa %V as it may save them Sub- 
received :from these sales cs Frei 
- N prices received by farmers meant
of his gross income and pay thaRENT: Two large rooms fur- - " e stantial amounts of money in taxes. The one percent increase lifted a change in the parity ratio.
Downstairs. Stoker it. ,.,NEW YORK, N. Y -By 
midniel ;
C ty agents probably 
whew regular rate of taxes on the Inc index o! farm prices to 305 was increased from 106 for Nov.I -
7$5 -.lee A...11.ate .Pb.. I. 0  ̂ F'''... 2"‘ 0 orw
Cdeple preferred. . Phone 325. have been born in 
the United
effect dairy and cattle producers 
the transaction, miler the... tal 1 The items which _primarily ac- is one point below. Decgrettet, an
O. W. Harrison Jan lap States than in 
any previous year in their areas. If they can't help 
assels provisions of the law, nor- counted for the boost included-high. ilia ten poin117113eve inn& 19(I&,
, lin the country's history, statisti- you, consult the nearest Intern:I 
maly only 50 per cent of the profit.!er _.._ ,... • 
RENT Small _furnished ap-• 
prices for truck crops and daft/e.
• 
, 'clans report. has to be included in groin i
artm_s_ electrically equipped, 
- - -niproducts. including some minor in-Reveune Bureau or a farm tax •  -
1 The total for 1051 villr-exCeed come for tax.- purposes. So in th's rimier listEhiper - --
steam heat. Available now. Mrs.. figure v.:ea 3,876,000 in 1947, vie. survivorship record," the stalls,- save the tax on half of the income. 
hay. 
;creases for other vegetables, feed
Med  Those increases more than DOWAGIAC, Mich.-(
UP)-- John;3.900,000 and the highest previous -   case. the farmer- would at least!
.T.• -D.- liciwMttee-744. Main Jtle 1 -- • l'ti *. • "Infant rt iit:  
Ibalanced out in the-index decreases
past year was the fifth in succ..!..- cians comment.mo a / 3-We all know, of course, thet 
L. Coates •advertiseCin the local
in 1951 may establish e new. low; 
paper for a' $20 bill he'd lost-
OR 
to going up by leaps and hotntda.-They • The 
in prices received for meat animals
end got it back. The finder. Mrs.eni RENT: gememmem aye cm awn in which the, total exceeded the income tax rates have been
whea start .491940.14-22 percent and go up 
and cotton.
Dorothy Thurman, -refuted • re-,.3,800.000. in anY .123tent. it appears- likely
; oetricallY eliollaped. 1006 'Main I • be at leisf as good as In
the rates-Was 21I per 1,000 live births. 
pne percent index booSt meant
Phone. 74114 . Jitpi "The new birth Cecord reflects. - . 
.
len part,llte, increase itt the mar- ..., 
that as of mid-December the index ward.,
. _. ...to 92 percent, depending upon the _____.---.----Thsee ----=-" `"°••' 
e 30 marl Only 10 years a00. Therefore, if the farmer's level of 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSt 
&Swear to flillt. Amin.-: 'Dios 196k-will mark the second bracket in which the income feltFOR SALE stage rate after the start Of the year in succession in which the However, the fix rate on capital 
.., _ .. .- e•
'serve,war in Korea," the statisticians. ob-
infant mortality rate wes below- . is at one leve1=-20 •percent.' "but even more important -e, _ .
1-01( SALE: Grocery Store stook-Us -the break awayefrtant lie I It
 was 46
per 1,000 live 'births, or income carries him .ioto the higher 
-
proved economic -conditions . 
1-Plunge.1 fixtures. Phone 16 0112e1 or 2 elk! family pattern-that pre- ,-more,,than 1,,
times as high. IfJ14p veiled prior to World War IL The I 11141 rate had prevailed in IBA his benefit to use the capital gains •1 -
4--Itall bird
6 :. brackets, above 26 percent it'N th S-Iiirauitt
.110p
  'tarter fatnillea" t ' 95,000 in eibess of the. actual num- 
has to be • reported for tax pin-poses. 
S Arablan •
recent years have apparently cream the toll of infant deaths in the 
tax. Remembering at all times, dhst 2,....Tri„E;:e„-„inetell SALE: Hampshire pigs. See nly -50 pereent of a capital gain - water, r call J. R. Mahan . ted a favorable attitude, towazel . year. would have been more than
Ilion, including the armed force* decade has meant an aggregate t.,,-
of, making use of the capita! gains ee-ocean
istestesseen all1 tt
unturn
Another point to remember is 18-eancei,Wanted The births in 1951 correspond ber. The steady downwedeetrend
1 -
lust. that the taxpayer has the privilege 245-n'Avtc,rin8to a rate of 23 per 1,000 peptila-.in infant mortality over -the----
e,ted call 1114. trul•Y• a -"" 6̀4 'deciding which is best for him' to 
-Puff oil
WANTED: .Full time house keeper. ' oversee*. 1 provision or Ignoring it. rlf. is "
Proferably middle age. If inter- ', -The baby crop of 1951. more- adsluvring'othg Ts puaerioc1;°°° infant eseeliw="3. ran alternative tax, with the farmers es-River of trades
or   I use the capital gains or the re- 
ti-Moderate
Et-Afternoon
, partyJ9Pover. has an exceptionally goal nificent achievement*
R a' Y: Have opening foe
!Ave or "four childret ‘1.3.1 dairy
„chiding lunch.- Take up to. six
(ars. Phone 1236-J fur further
efonnation or come to 1109 Vete
ireet. Mrs. Loyd Beane -and
a. Pat Harrell. jet)
. -
, CHAPTER THIRTY -coNE
EARL went on with his discus-
i Inca vnth Don.-There are few enough teachers
re-rot only in nay system but
-everywhere-who do not Make of
'their work a dull, tedious, and rou-
tine -business. You seem to be In-
!Wired, Msteed, to maze it, snan i
say, mariteorthy. Your approach is
'both practical and moraL It is
iSp :lit Dal. COO, for you teach as,theugh you believed in the under-
fdliMg nobility of your students."
; -1•In not at all sure I deserve all
that."
.1 "You do deserve it, even though
Iyou are impettieus and aggressive.Sometimes too much so." Ile let
this chair down, folded his hands
On his desk, end stared at them
,thoughtfully.
: "We teach our youth, but we do
'not teach them enough. We do
not teach them hOw to develop
their powers, now tie evaluate
them, or how to regard them once
'Wei are evaluated. This you arc
endeavoring to do. Andeel might
add, you are suceseding greatly."
lite Ilfted his head and his glasses
al,nee upon bon. "Under you our
a and girls are learning what
'It niggra,10 become citizens of •
of -elle.tifecesumeacn under-
! arn very IOUS 01
1 sin conscious.- teo,
• seen to knot, the art of assistiog
Independent discovery to t a it a
PM because you encourage ex-
a Of thought beyond the
'Pkilieribed curriculum. Yes" - he
Waled a faint sorry smile - -for
Bole commendable habits and
lkiits you have often been eon-
der ned."
: "I know." •
i Carl looked-et his bands again.
"Your year acre is half up.
• Wepin the next two months -be-
mire Easter-you and all the others
-Sem on mii staff will, or wiWillot
receive contracts Melting you to
2. turn. But prior to that, ear!),
- in ARK the School Board Is
' 6, heduled to meet with me to do'
tile who among you shall be given
contract renewals.- I wanted t,
warn you that there will be or•
esrtiore to your name."
' "I'm sure of it" '
There was a short pause. Then
continued slowly, weighing
sash Word and listening to it care-
1
 
tall Ill If A stranger were speak'
Ing• "I wanted to tell you that I
ism so thoroughly pleased with
13' ,Work that I shall do every-
. thing In my poweleto see that we
ido not lose you." .
.• "Thank you, Mr. Strong."
Carl nodded. Still gazing at his
lands, he seemed :not to haye
fir.isticd.- :
Donald said, "Is there sneering
'.I elle do to help m this--,eight I
Per I'm afraid It will be that."
; "Yes. le! will be that." He
. 4t-CIL "You could cc rn.p le tei y
_ change your ways of teaching," pe
sled erzi,y. "You could become-thy
accepted harmless Stereotyped in-
.1.11trUeVr blind to your purnan op-
ThetuSitleseand teetering only out
•Oritm dak-that es," he correettel
/It Self, "you could try to become
that. Iti t even if,.._you succeeded,
You Wo d. I fear. not Jjo wanted
ahere.•• He looked Op suddenly.
47Why has Mr. Melick beceMe your
00ersorial number one enemy? Do
`you keow?"
TIlt. tkrust of the ektostton star-
liod Donald. He had Suit'  been
it%Iire ust/16-119e, riomentt thht
Mende was his number one enemy. 
Extremely. I am speaking to you
! - _.„, ' - _ jelsorrigat, 111111. kg Ales 
Mtn Caere& Diatelboted pi, Mrs swans srmusata ., • _
gular income tax. -
..torr 1.he:
tal gains tax. however, the termer
and hiCD costs less.
The best thing to do usually is
to prepare your tax both ways,
LICE  R055 COLLJER must Meet these two.conditians:1-The animal -must have hien
, held only for draft, breed'
He said. or' -u . "I thought very frankly, but the situation la ee_
dairy purposes, and not pri ril
Ned Peen:- serious. People are definitely for • "`" "‘": ins 4wilinarr course' of
or against you. You can see it in i farm bu.siriess. _ 
our church, which has divided Into 2-The animal niust have heels
two camps-" ' 'held fon at least twelve months.
Dottakt laid quickly, "Oh, that i I. •mustn't happen!" , .
"B bt it has happened." He Makes Them Write M •
paused. "And ,those who do not KELLOGGeidabo,-ItYpi- Jude"
care for you do hot like It that Joe Irvin thinks he has solved the
their minister does." Iptobleen of yntith-ful traffic vie:Ali:-
Donald 'ooked stricken. He said Wis. He maket them write a
grimly, "I guess I had better get 'word itieme on the subject of safe
out then. P.'eht away. Before r driving.
.do any m -arm."
-
"Ile eial leek Ina head,
and Ms fat', reg.
tittered • U.
bodge you no • e••,iti turn it is
the salary bli: .t:0,.., tthout whi,-11
can' do nothing. flit town must
Merease Its taxes to even up that
situation, and I doubt 'Very much
if it will. Not this year. But It's
Melick who is most"-be searched
for a word-"venomous against
you."
"1 didn't know."
"Mende" Carl said thoughtfully,
"Is a more dangerous man than'
Pcetiall, tit tap somehow built
hqnselt hillovIre, within the past
.tew months Perhaps all these
people who are stow demoting for
your scan) ere e lust waiting for
a leader. st eit Peebles could
never be • eaow. Anyway,
menck hr. .rward in that
oapactty. , Dx• president
of the Serie- .his year. It's
very tielforttui.it!
Donted WM nothing. Qut a light
had suddenly flashed Le his mind.
Anne! Anne was giving her time
and attention to him now; rather
than to Joe. The change in their
relationship 1,, something more
delicate an'! - eeng than mere
friendly coin . aiship dated from
the night ws.p km had been re-
d to the Country Club.
Melick'S -121 that episode had
been a silent on --4.1e. had seemed
8 mere onlooker Vet tiova&oriald
wondered It te.reot not been MOT*.
!Didn't the. perhaps, Instigated the
entire incident er-ifoe's suggestion
or request; necause Joe acknowl-
edged Don as nor rival and feared
tilm?"Thirety It he. Don, had beet,
jealoes of Joe-and he bad-Joe
might nave felt an. equal jealoutly
of turn.
And if this were so; If the Mel-
lee) nadireleed been at the bottom
or that businesa. [bail 14Ftwer Don's
ejection nen not - reeulted as Joe
t 'tinned. for Anne
hso-r-- • ' ?tome, and the
Tones, . :4t rongs. hearing
lat t had registered
protest against the
, ,t had taken tti now
might It not be that Metick was
determined to avenge Joe for
Anne's ovetiethee w of him? Or
somehow pseicire himself finally
right In the eyes of his fellow
club members for his estimate et
the new teaeher? (Refusing the
ontract would accomplish that.'
Or both? And, et course he had
picked up a following!
AU this Came to him In some
confusion, as a-new and startling
Idea which .would bear further
thought and Investigation. Right
now, even if It were true, he could
not. say so. He could not drag
Anne into' it
"The goal:eel over you." Carl
wcht on, hts mild voice troubled,
"is gatherfng Momentum ter a con-
siderable degree. • It Is hot just
be/reuse of your ways of teaching.
You seem to have acquired, since
that unfortunate night at the
Country Club-Indeed, before that,
in all hogesty--a, Well, a social
opprobrium.
Donald nodded.
Witt apparent difficulty and un-
willingness. Carl fthashed. "You-
and your sister and her husband
All of you. Your ways of living
are not wholly approved by Dime
who set themselVea up as your
critics, n Is extremely distressing.
Dep. c PIFIXTE D --e5-0)7.
"No!" Tn.4 sharpness with which
Carl spoke lerked Don back to
him. Carl e as :caning toward him,
his brown eyes revealing an tines.
pected and unueual fire. 'That IS
paramount te an admission that
they are right and we are wrong.
You as a teacher and I as an ad.
painistrator. And I do not admit
that, ft is against my principles:
1 am upholding cooegreause I be.
lieve in you and methods.
The objection to you, in so tar as
I can gather, Is based on some
sinala personal bias or jealousy.
and I will have nothing to do with
It. I will not recognize it. I want
"You to stay, and I mean to fight
to have you stay. I am sure-Oft
Atwood would be the first one to
agree that we are right."
II was true. In spite of her deep'
concern over the rift in his ci arch
-something he abhorred-he
would feel that way. Donald
knew it.
He said slowly, "So what do we
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"No!" Carl .'gat fl, and -Auld'
ed unequivocally, "We ape
their course according to OUT be
ia 
beliefs and what we consider the
best Interests of the town,'
Doriatd shrank his head. "I don't
know. I;#1 like to think about thiL".
Carl nodded. "But, after all." IS
said, "It really rests with me...insti-
1 have made my decision."
All the way home Donaldll
thoughts_ were In turnioiL -
He thought of Anne flew mot
tue, now, ask her o V Mimi
She nad reservation, et pile'
'nether life to that of an edticatoro•
'snyway. He knew that But for
the first time it came to him quite
clearly all the reasons why. novas_
not only the restrictions of per.
liberty that she resented,
havihg to join this, attend
that, appear here, aerate the, Nor
a-its it only the small comp, nsa.
tinn recei which compared en
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General manager Hank Green-
berg of the Cleveland Indians says
he is happy about the feud going
on between his club and the New
York Yankees.
"Keep it roling," Greenberg has
)told other Indian officials, "it
sounds like we struck a nerve."
esterday, Greenberg said the
Yankees would be lucky to finish
in the first division nay that
centerfielder Joe DiMaggio is re-
hired. General mahager George
Weiss of Oa Tankees replied it
loeked as thottlh Greenberg was
whistlinglis way past the grave-
yard (IL the Indians' 1951 collapse.
Greenberg is in Clevelantl wait-
ing to leave for spring training.
He wa's asked if the needling
wouldn't hurt his chances of getting
a Yankee outfielder:
DEAD STOCK REMOVED
We pay lagbist cash prices for Horses, Colits aid
Hogs. VVe operate sanitary trucks with leak-proof
beds. Prompt, Courteous Service
e also pick up small animals free of charge, call
•
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1:45 County Music Time
2:00 News .
2-.05 Verity Time to 3:00 •
3:00 News
3:05 Western Star
3:13 Western Star _
3:30 Music for Thursday




















Off The Rennes 10 IMO
With' the Bandif--







9.15 PlattertIme to 10700
10:00 News 
















preparation required, the responst- LIL' ABNER
bilities you carried, and the entre- - _ • '
curricular demands made upon I
you. Nor the indifference to your I
social contacts outside of theactioril 1
-who but Anne had offeriqi re I
Introduce him to anyone? It was
also this business of being watched,
this ever-imminent suMection to a
barrage of critic-Min; just or tine
Met. ft .waatthe glare of publicity
In which you lived. And the sand.
ards peefeseeenal concrete' you
must accept from people Mihntit
qualifications to pulite what tohesr
should be. The knuckling undPr to
these demands-or the battle,
you knuckled tinder yeti wer, lost.
You became a mere spawn. If entt-̀ `..•
battled-well, it you battled you
were Met, too.
"Wait till you . have been a
teacher awhile," Anne had said.
-You'll" 'Ind out." He had touktt





FOSOIC.,W STRIP FOSDICK SAID
HE, HAD'eta "MASTER PirAN"







I AM HIS LAWYER, .Siff THAT CH;(41t3 
SCRAPPLE --   OUT-AND-OUTCROOK
wHarett\WONDIFUL DON'T-
PLAN.. - EF FOSDICK fr BE











By Raeburn Van Borer
NE'S MY CLIENT, SON--
NOW SUF'POSt YOU LISTEN
TO MI FOR A COUPLE'OF
MINUTES WITHOUT
IN TIRRU PTING












Coeds ay or ,o ors reate em
Feeling Of Sadness And. Makes Feel Dull
By Betty Bauer (tiln "in taffeta or velvet, I feel pi
They say, clothes rake the man.
Well, turns out that clothes make
the woman's personality. To find
fragile and delicate"
And another says, "My white
net strapless formal makes me feel
out what clothes do to the way like a princess."
u omen feet and behave, Cornell Bet no matter whether, theyli_orucDecorators.41,gree Rooms Of Futur University made a check of atieefavor formal or informal clothes,
Will Be Dane S BI fa' gel
Another coed reported, "in black.
I'm sedate add reserved ..becauSes
FEEL lady-like and refined."
But to others of the thousand
questioned, dlark colors created a
feeling of sadness . made them feel
eull and un-interesting. _
 Wsir-WeireAss theme Horn
meet with Mrs. Juba
The bride, who te-r-eive.13--beer, Harry. Hawkins, Miss Lydia Weill- Miss Miller_-a decorator for 25 ------
- Joan gt 'One 'o'clock.
high _se_hool diploma fromeinter-
William Hopkins of Marra!' was agrse_peduareeleeed, Mrs. Robert learned she wants good design atthe best. man. Haar. Mrs. .Claarles Simons. Mrs. moderate price
0
_rolled *Li &talisman at
State CoUegss- Mr. Owens who is
a senior it Murray State graduated




At Hotne Of Parents
The home of MY Trio etre 
Ss Nance of Bell City was the
szen.e of a homecoming dinr.ei
Sitnday held in' honor of their
Pfe.--Larre -.Wasirie-Nalnee
the Army Air Force. .
pfe. Nance is stationed at Nees-
- Mr At- Force Base. Biloxi; .111W
." 'and is snendine a fifteen -day fur-
PACE FOUR
PAGE Club News Aclivities
Jo Bin-keen, Eclitor . . . Phone 55 or HfilkM tr eddings Locals
Mrs. Terhune 0
Vows Read At -For .11 eetsng
Corinth;- Miss.. • 4 -Cora Groves •Cirele_
The marriage of _Miss Mary Fran- -ei,e4 daughter ijf Ian. Mrs. Jbussell Terhune Opened hat
Mary e1l' waw,is thirurTay. -home ore Poplar Street for .the
-and Fred H. ..f0wen, sop of Mt; meeting of the Cora Graves Circle
and Mrs. C. J. °stens of Lexine- of the College*Preabyteriati Church
ton, Tenn., took place at 12 o'clock held MQnda'r'evar'ing at seven"
noon Saturday, Jan. 5 in the home thirty 0.clock•
• of a Dr. Young. a retired Baptist lir -!ble study was eandue.tad
by Miss Grace Wyatt-minister in Cohnth. Miss.
The bride was attired in a ned The ehanenee cff our pro(
suit with brown accosoonelk"'"tOi 'tent Heritage" was the subject ofThe maid of honor. Miss Carialyn tbe program presented under theMelugin of Murray, wore a gxey.' direction of W. D. ..Aesch-
'thousand coeds asking how both t sophisticatP13 black or gay red,tl . o, e in .,9 or • coKit and styles- affected them. • the Cornell coeds geaerally agreeee , By Gny Paisley (VP) . _ Here are some of the answers. that it's might important that a girl. The ' moderate inconle family One student deeided. "any shade is well-dressed. They say the wo-goon maY--ttgl a break from the of red. or yellow makes me feel ' man who feels the is suiteblYtome-furnishings designers, and alive." But sotne of the theds dressed and looks her best is moremanufacturers. 
cismplained that bright colors were at ease either socially or whenPolled for a forecast of the fu- Wednesday. January 2 _ ton conspicious...made them feel she's at work.ture, some of the .nation's leading The Arts and Crafts Club will ill-at-ease. 
And whether it's news or not,decorators put it this way: "We meet in the home of Mrs. Gingles 
the coed survey further shows thatliar better design in all thine. fcr 
many of the girls who felt well-the home_..trom ash trays to-ear- 
dressed, also were the ones mostpets." 
interested in clothes. the ontsGladys Miller. ,an official of the 
"permitted by the 'parents to chooseAmerican inititute of decorators: 
their own styles and colon.says: "the homemaker nole is 4300 - ..-- • • •per cent better Off than she was in
f" Social Calendar
Wallis with Mrs. Bob Gatlin as
hostess at two-thirty o'clock.
. • •
The Lynn Grove WSCS
meet at the church at seven
o'clock.
lint with black accenories..e _ ,00ehee. otheire-..-toirhig-part were 1940. Mariufais leave
'Rex "lyndergaa rd.
• -hgre-Tetherne, rtiatrmen. presided
over the: business 'session.
'e During -the social hour- refresh-
Mints' Were' served by the hostess
assided -by Miss" Rezina Senter
to the ladies attending.
the picture was different. "Who."
she says, "I. know one of the
finest designers in the business
Thursday, January IS
- The reenter meeting of the
Woodmen Circle will be held et
the Murray Woman's Club Krusewho-aabfessed a few years """--at Seven-thirty o'clorlrhe never looked at the rooms he
Was designing furniture for."
The *South Murray, itoinemakersMiss Miller -says that neter_Leeit_eeasibeemene_eeeee_ eesns-agee, S. V.tuallf eeery furniture maker-in- toy at sia-mbh.ty ovine* tiding those' catering to low
diciti------was-71-4611M/12 staff- The Wesleyan Circle Og the 'FirstZia reason' They're  intewerial, stattstatan----7cum---- w
demand of AlneriVit W°Ineade-t--Igra-• Robert Moyer. at 7:30.n decoratoTThinks a
Thlierisseorehereaspe-ethe uttiver-
sitses college of agriculture sag,
some of the girls find poise and
I • '
tailored suits, rough-textured mat-
crals, or old and informal togs. eects-To_
r.-"ttalrenThe full skirts, flowing lines aud it -
silken textures of dressy clothes
produced a variety of moods. To Be Step"
some of the coeds, the lightly and
fluffy part garb is a chore to wear
...makes then' uneasy and strained One of8tYh Thialea Prenation's reading ex-
in their -actions. But most of the pens on corn Production sari the
54111---Ssit---down-r4ght- "swoon,'" breedrrs of, hybrid verities -
bout what they wear to dances. have to step up their efforts to grow
leekLea sod att acre if the na-.
._ ..New Tear will see builders-making •
morelaige homes for the .moderEite 'The American Legion Auxiliary_ tricorne_lamily.. __ . - ' .- will meet in the home of aire.-Iles- Ic'll-n Cmgane • arfaidea Son- Miss IMIIMIS--.11 home "Edgar Overbey. Benton Highway, celebration of theit golden wed-Urges all member* cod all pa buyere demand more for their at seven o'clock. ' . 1..of the. school 'to be pregent_.._ 
• . • 
ding anniversary.
• • •- . • • •  
money they'll get it. The percen-
tage markup on a house is moee Friday. January II 
Business 
1W4 omen's
iIn 'Burin; Sheets. • than II is_on clothes--and Its far The Aim° FrrA, will meet at The IgeadaYoungY'
. A bountiful. dinner Was. Spreffd i Pillow Cases._Cherit 
too much," - -
jner -Crirome-ancehre veteran eth.eelockhilh "--iith°°1
"I
, .. ' • '
at tweethirty Class of the First Baptist church
, will meet at the home of Mrs:
• at the noon hour and wen enjoyed. These Spectal.rif's decorator-forsees meetemsd mohe _ - . 'e -e--1, • ----,- ---r; -Howell Thurman. 42t •--South ath, by the following: . ri .. I doutfitraebr Oren triple-di-di furni- The North mussay.gastiantaketa Street. at seven-thirty o'clock.
Aimcipx4-
Fridiay .illterssoon,
-Friday • afteneoen at to
o'clock the Alms ParenteTeacher
Awe-Keenan will hold he regular
meeting/at the high asbool, -
Mr. and MI!. J. C. Nance, Mr.: By ranee Preen ture: an end to the wrought• and Mrs. Earl Gibson. Mr. and? January is the montO'foo white iron trend in lirlitg and---dirttingMrs Troy Bogart]. Mr 'rd Mrs. sales -in most department stores. room pieces; and more of the mix-Connie M Edley If you're ptarmigan to- replenish!kiwi& and Mrs. Landon your sheet and pillow case supplyNarce. Mr. and Mrs. Max KeeL' during .the, month, here tire someMr. and Mrs. Paschall Nance. MISS Lbuving tips. .Peggy Vance. _Mae Dean ..15plien -Chnsidee ttWiffitiW crieerfe4".114Hal Nance, Gary Nance. Bsh household budget,' personal pref.Natlae- Mro--1-30111ean-ColInet Charles prem.'s. and une your linensCalison.-Dasti,d4tegarek-elirnnly-flel purthasing. • . •gard. -Miss Linda Nance, Miss Rita In...sheets and pillow oases: -her*Nance. William. • Nance. Pete Dub- the weave-weene that it is -Tirmlin_ Joe Nance, Max Nance-. Jerry ,and rime. ths• the . threads ErreNance. ,Miss Patricia Nance. Grey even, the selvage a strong tape.Nance. leery Peechall. Thomas See that the finish ill smooth
Nance .GoraY.d the 1/eil''Seill assure c•comfortehle-- --Nantes. Philip Mane.. PM. Ariel! steep. Choeti•-slre • Buy 1117071JcifDublin Plc eianse and Mr. and quality you can afford This paysMrs. Thornatellatiees... - . the lone tun. To cheek weave.-•
betd the' sheet to the fight- •lif*eray -114gok PTA' fri a well-made' sheet or pillowease., the lengthwise and.'erosswiae—Postfroned. Afeet • threads are of the same thickness.The regular. meeting of the blur; They should run-straight and un-rare HUM School Parent-Teacber broken from selvage to selvageatiociltion Which 'was seeesielee To detertnine if the sheeting has
Wedneolay. Jan. 2, wa• won- beer' cra4r-etarcheel to rive it body.pOned beeause of the death Gf nib parts of the sheet togetherHal Beessea, who, was a ',over a dark " surface If W'hiteprominate member of the urea. le- Powdery ,material rernmelaut thee•gation . sheet is 'loaded" or "seized " IfThe next meeting time is }men._ heavily sized. the material will he
sleazy a e first laundry..
are made in three stall-
der. eths-.and the experts my
„-the 101-inch ;omen is preferred in
most hornet You can get they'll in
either 113 or 90. if prefe7ree:. 0
'Most manufacturers use either
muslin or percale far bed linens--
and choice of material, should be
eticteled by personal preference.
In general, the heavy muslins are
irt:Steint--but has a smother




Sleeves Not liein5- -
Shown Coats,
Fallyielirvas -
Just plain -errist-lerieth sleeve.
seem Mrlsive disappeared from
mast
• ere are puffs of fabric wtdrh
ibrive (he elbove short
41e.e*Os with- eetter-onPeted Cu
and no sleeves at all ih the woAl
and silk eer4.1 previewed this -week
in New To.* for reporters covert
Mr the New York dress instituteis
flishloh Shbws 4-
Tti^ ?tfvediis the latisit• - thing. according to Pauline Trig-
ere: Paris-florn dangler.' who
adds long gloves to 'corer up the'arms.
-- re- Om* of lithirTclge 's sleeveless
• emits is shown in nutbr beige
wool All of thern are ti-ed de-
murelz at the neck, with narrow,
pelf-fa kdc -Iowa and - they TUT."gradUally from the,- thouldets
Mrs. Cameron Pool and
and Mrs. Amos Workman were in of the, pattern show the earth's
friotion around the sun. The de-
signs Iva! taken from engravings
done by a Dutch- astronomer way
-bark in 10131.
• •_e
ing of modem -and traditional fur-
-Millie. -
Says 0.1141s. Croons-"women no
longer, want furnitiaretAporifically
for-trittillIff"trIfittivIliSone Now-
adays they. ask for pieces deflated
If fil anyWwie.Tfs MI Pal of
bend towards iniiirmality."
Decorators agree that roma, at
the future will be done in -sat,.
blending colon, rather than shall)
contrasts. Beiges sued-browns will
continue the  leading colote fqr .
year or so. .Miss 'Miller , preiiicts
the use of neutral shud-Esucli- es
greys or beiges-- -for walls and car-
peting, with brighter 'colors-_c-oral,
green, gold arid rust-used for
draperies and upholeteey. ' .,.....
The fabrics people are predicting
wider eif of the metallic weaves
which now are being priced mod-
erately. And the carpet institute-
reprverding the bulk of the floor
coveting industry-says 1952 floor
I coverings offer an ,"unpreeediested-
1 variety-both in color and weave.'Leading colors are tads' various
shades of green, grey and beige,,,.
followed closely by mustard or
antique gold.
atinf A




Memphis.' Tenn., Sunday Visitine
Mr Pool who it a piling at the
Kennedy Veterans Hospital thefie.• • ,• • •• .. .
. Mr. and, Mrt,,$. ul. Barnb-ft _re-
turned .te Aheir home last Stm-
'day" In- Indianapolis. Intl. after
sivsnefinit the. holidays witF Mrs.
Berneifs Parents. Mr and Mrs.
floycl
f 
Cherry: Fifth and 'rim:





you're to have a hand mdeco-
rating a business office or a boy's
sown In a dormitory: choose fab-
ales to suilethe masculine setting.'
- One design :suite), for the man-
ly scene is •a new draperyfabric
witjaar pattern that tells a story of
astronomy. Part of the pattern is
made up of. star maps with'inden-
tifiable constellations. Other parts
Cook Cokes Lower'
Temperature /n
Dull Finish Pans -
railed Reese
IrE professional recipes for calms.
the timing and oven heat •. ant
worked opt esnee, for•tIticUlll
'kiwi jt seems that _Mikes'
doart enok as rapidly -' in tins
' NHS' ehrIght finish. '
. Therefore, if you- bake in glass,
in dark-colored tins, or gons-
-This it emotion picture you will J see dull on the 'outside it is best
- osnensber mks one of the great






to cook- at a lower temperature
than the recipe calls for
[BarrAurs MARGARET HASItaTFKR FIGURE THAN DIPS
JAW itlYSSILLI. HAS
.New h can be told-Britain's
Margaret has a better figure than
Jane Russell. least that's
opinion pf a Paris ..fashion expert
-ea-who- met the princes'- when she
visited the lirrnrb cApiteT7Fe ex-
pert -won't let' her name be used.
But she reports these royal dimen-
sions- a 33 and one-half inch bust
-33 inch htptine and 21 end one-
third inch waist, •
• • •
ADD SLICE OF LEMOV TO
BOILING _SWETT POTATOES
-.Nob Lit natio Tattiest —
1Piallant 'Holden ___ Nancy Olson
"FORCi 1307. AftMS"
Club will meet with Mrs B. J.
Hoffman at ten-thirty O'clock.
• • •
Satiseday. Januar, 12
Mrs. Leon GYogan will be hos-
tess to the Captain Wendell Oury
simpler -olothe DAR 'at the home
of „Mrs. E. A. Tucker, 109 South
9th Street. at two-thirty o'clock.
The West Hazel Homerfoilteri
.club will meet with Mrs. Willie
'Stinson at ten o'clock.
Try Ilideline'a slice of lemon to
peeled sweet potatoes while they
are boiling. It will helgrkesp
clear and ,free of, discolorati
• , .
tIon's meat and dairy supplies meet
• • •' the demands of tomorrow's pope-
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Robinson
will hold open house from two un-
til six :o'clock at their home in
• • •
Tuesday. January U
The general meeting of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church will be held
at the church at two-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Circle IT of the WSCS of the
First-Methodist Church will meet
with - Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield,
Sr.. at two-thirty o'clock. Mrs, J.
T. Wallis will be program leader.
OTHER FROM:RAMES
• 01;
AT A LOS ANGELES HOSPITAL, Paul Cecil, 53, stands at the bedside ofhis 91-year-old mother, who is in a critical condition. He receivedserious burns about the hands when he succeeded in leading her fromtheir butning and smoke-lalled borne. (Iitternanoisal Sound/Shale)
!IPE JII7AVEr 11;11.Netdiel




Electr',-;ty is turning more Wheels
on American farms than ever be-
fere
Pool) Electrification 'Administra-
tion records reveal that fent% power
coneumntion fieures reached.p_.re-
crtd of nine-billion 7174Zirllion
kinilcilwomot. hours this year-a gain or
25-Percent over total energy sales
During the year REA approved
electrification loans totalling AVM.
000 000 including nearly $35.060.000
to finance construction of new
generation and transmission faci-
lities.
That brought total loans since
the program was inaugurated to
S2 48.000.000
REA electric borrowers now ope-
rate 1,173.000 miles of line serving
some 3460ficl . they added 9(000 miles of
line sad %nearly a quarter of one
NUM& consumers
Meanwhile the agency is push--
ing its recently authorized rural
telephone cooperative loan progrom.
Since tho program was authorized
rural telephone loans totaling $54.- 
ssr•eapshpeabdle niflabnryicsf.eet
Sea level in the wdhisteanntunpthaitte




If your aluminum pots and Parer •
have become stained, you can ro-
store them to their original bright-
ness by boiling them in buttermilk
or a weak vinegar solution.
• • •
WAIT_ Sittlf./SE TRAp WITH
PEANUT BUTTER AND' COTTON
Try peanut butter to bait a
mouse trap. If the peanut butter
is soft, work it into a bit of cot-
ton before placing it on a trap.
• • •
TO REMOVE ONION ODOR ''!!,
FROM HANDS RUB WITH SALT
Instead of washing your- hands
after peeling oniqns, try rubbing
Your fingers with coarse salt to
remove the -odor.
• • •
WEEP SMALL PINCE OP SOAP
•
IN SEWING BASKET FAR USES
Keep a small piece of soap in
your sewing basket. When you •
have trouble threading a needle, .
gfillfrtifte-intir'nfilifrit111111•7 and
when it's dried out, the thread well
go through the needle's eye easily.
Rub damp sap over soft material A.
before cutting a buttonhole. And
use soap to mark hem lines on -
000_000- have
will enter the realm of "ble bred- melting glaciers and ice sheets lia." 
been 
• rn""'vet - tons of water were locked up in There's an indication that Ibis' _advancing glaciers. In the last let1_, Proxreir-applled to Hiei--iirsig, -as-ri;;;bi National Geogra-pension of rural telephone rerolce; ishic society. water released from
s year. More than
k-Dti7n. Merle T Jenkins-whose work
000 from 
500 ra.sed sea level about 2t4 inoho,loan applications totalling e83.000.- ever tile worlda "with the USDA has centered about
the development and distribution
of hybrid corn-says plant breeders
have only reached hte hair-way
mark in their quest for high-pro-
ducing varieties.
Tq increase yields. Jenkins points
out that plant breeders must have
a clearer underetandiog, of what
he terms "the nature and cause
of hybrid vigor."
When they get that understand-
ing he says it's likely that pro-
duction can be upped six to ten
bushels per acre-an increase which
will eventually be necessary to
meet- ever-growing consumer de-
mands.
The first step to increase emit
yield per arcre-was relatively
The experts, by developing hY-4
brids, simply made it possible to
get at least ore ear of corn on
every stalk:
The second step will naturally'
ob•-4 tittle more difficult. .Plant
speetalists must find a :way to in.
led more vigor into enisting hy-
brids so they-will not only re-
sist disease but adverse weather
and insect hazards.
aenkins says that means there's
a big jOb ahead for the corn
breeders-a job about eqtal to
what they accomplished in intro-
ducing and distributing hybrid corn.
Their initial efforts were re-
warded-Vy a production increase of
about ten bushels an acre ov'er
pre-hybrid years. The spurt brought
average aretual production up to
about 35 bushels per acre
The goal now is to -Sling pro-
duction up to a 45-bushel-pet-acre
leoel-the amount of corn deemed
nrcesiary to meet the nation's
future needs.
Since the • amount of land avail-
able for torn production in this
country is limited to Mit more
than 90-million acres. the higher-
per-acre-yield 0 the only way
scientists can hope to achieve in-
creased production.
ere and Alaska werecarried over into 1952 for agency'l Cowboys with their high-heeledconsideration 
boots go- to movies on Saturday
' nights to part of the west. chiefly
VAST PANIMIIVES BY USIN4
ORANGE-FLAVORED SYRUP
Vary breakfast pancakes by
serving them with an orange-
flavored syrup. Add °ranee juice
to granulated sugar syrup--half A meteor from outer space be-
and half-and heat together. Or. et Mel; Fi meteorite by surviving the
you can mix orange juice with friction on rulealWe throve"- the
light or dark corn syrup or nico earth's atmosphere and reaching
lasses and add a little grated rind the ground.
to see western films. They love to
Criticize 'the riding and anythine
etse which does not square up with
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.(Agaost! FROM THE ECONOMY GROCERY)
_ • • e
If youre in tho- marlast for a new refrigerator or range, let ERNIEsave you $50.09 TinN that's what I said ERNIE can save you$50.00 on • new PSIIEWratae gr-sesolpee. Also, if you twee anythingto sell or troths:kip, it in to THE-TRADE BARN and let ERNIE sellit for pia-
• • •
TAKE A LOOK AT 111101
SHOES $1.50 CHALD.REN'S SHOES-MYes, They're Brand Newt - •
.
ERNIE is now open for business and should have tbel‘ARN cotp-pletely filled with bargains in just a few days. 
,
t 6
If You're Looking for a Bargain - - Heed for duo 'Bind!! ,
The plight of Ca
atui_'i"igkeis ti
- "Mole viola
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